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Summary
Imperial Center Family Medicine released an educational article where their primary care physicians give professional healthcare

guidance and advice on womanâ€™s wellness and breast care.

Message
Durham, NC ( prsafe) August 24, 2022 - Imperial Center Familiy Medicine, a Family Primary Care Provider based in Raliegh, NC,

recently released an educational article thats focuses on woman's wellness and breast care healthcare guidance and advice from their

primary care physicians. The new artcile is guided by experienced physicians at Imperil Center who have extensive experience

conducting woman's wellness screenings and exams, and hope this article will assist in providing preparation for and a better

understanding of the importance of annual preventative care for women.

Imperial Center Family Medicine's physicians provide valuable information about the woman's wellness exam process and answer

essential questions such as, important questions to ask your physician during your next appointment. This article discusses the value

of scheduling annual examinations for preventing potentially fatal cancers or disease.

While this artcle may focus on informing women on the benefits of woman's wellness exams, Imperial Center Family Medicine's

website provides readers with more resources about other healthcare related topics. Imperial Center offers a wide range of articles

that answer important health questions around subjects such as asthma, diabetes, weight management, general preventative care, and

more. Their dedicated team ihas been committed to serving families in the North Carolina triangle area since 1999 and pride

themselves on their efficiency to provide same day appointments so their patients can get the care they need as soon as possible.

The Imperial Center Family Medicine team hopes readers find this new education article helpful and promotes more awareness

about the importance of annual woman's wellness screenings and exams. For more information contact the woman wellness experts

as Imperial Center today at (919) 873-4517 or visit their website at https://icfamilymedicine.com/. They are located at 4309 Emperor

Blvd #125, in Durham, NC 27703.
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